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Private Lynip Reveals
? ? CALANDAR ? ? tl

Monday, April 2 c.noir is Banned in Boston;
Artist Series - Danks and

Inside Story of Draft Trautman m the Pot and

Pan Duet Tinney Indicted by Jury
Flamethrowers-6 45-524

Arthur W Lymp, former dean of buddies fell away into he inviting By DAVID KOLFIELD of Houghton college, telegraphed
Houghton college, today revealed the oblmon of a mud-hole, I staggered Tuesday, April 3 I back encouraging news "We are
startling inside story of life m a on, conscious that my year at Hough- Bmgo in charge of Dora pur. Boston, March 25-Professor Charles I deeply sorry that you were panned in

' nell (In conjuction with R Tinney, director of the CollegeU S Army training camp, m a ton had well prepared me for Just i Boston, but cheer up, am amnatimgchoir, was Indicted today on charges, collpersonal letter addressed to the Star such condttions ; fund-raistng dnve) ege pub11£19 materul for immedi-
D. Lynip, Ph D (Poor helpless ofattemptlng to pass bad notes and

"A"my life iS rather difficult, and Wednesday, April 4 ate publication m all local news-

fi smuggling alcoholic beverages IntoDraftee), received his inductton notice I am se-tously considering resigning . Psych club 7 30-"Magnt Boston papers, am also requesting Truman

several days ago after speaking in my position in the Army and return- T cent Obsession - Educa- to write immediately m your defense
chapel on "The Fine Art of D-aft- ing to my post as dean of Houghton tional Film It is rumored that the counsel for to the Boston critics

Dodging," or "How to Shaft the college, but I thank the students for Repression club - Contest m the defense w,11 rest its case on the

D aft"
Professor Tinney was also en-

their lette-s encouragmg me to remain spontaneous speaking fact that rhe cough syrup imbibed by' couraged by the -endable pub-
"You can imagine my surp-!se," whe-e I am " Ministerial association-Dorm the choir is sanctioned by the licity given the p:evious day by the

1 Pvt Lymp writes, "when I discovered inner reception room WCTU Concerning the bad notes,
Houghton has missed Dean Lynip,

Providence newspapers Concerning
Professor Tinney stated simply, "The ththat Uncle Sam wanted me I had Thursday, April 5and esp:ctiliv his Jovial chapel an-

e manner m which the choir had

always considered ministerial and 35 acoustical propernes were bad, and
nouncements, but the students realize Swlmming meet-Inky's Fing- th sung the extremely dicult Beat.

e notes bounced
students to be the only ones subject that Ame.ica comes first, and Hough- er Bowl, Well's Gym :tudes, the Providence Chimes-Herald

T to the draft, but now I know they'll Mis-eading Professor Tinney's call said (and I quote), "Ir is dthcultton IS happy to contribute its little Friday, April 6
take anybody fo- he'p, D- Stephen Ache, presidentbit to the war effort Lecture Series-Mrs Arbeutis D Alexio Spool, head of the

Private Lynip's first few day m 11. Natthews - "Evolution of Ilc Spanish department of Boston UN-
' basic tramng have been rigorous the Seven-cent Cup of Cof- ve-sity and director of the Boston

"Yesterday we marched forty miles Willard H. Smith fee and the Glorified Ham- President Ache Censo.shlp bureau, forced a last-
through muddy swamps The slime burge- " minute change m the "Sixth Beat-
was unbearable The opp-essive odor Junto- Recital-Kenneth Pos-
of open cess-pools hung m the air, Resigns Office Delivers Speech itude" The word "mdecency" was

tum, Base-baritone, and struck out, and the choir chanted
stlfling us with ts nauseating aroma Constanza Jacksoma, Mes- "1•enactton" ln Ats place
A cold, nasty drizzle soaked US tO The honorable Willard H Smith, so-sop-ano'

President Stephen W Ache, in an
informal chapel talk delivered after The Honorable Judge Frank Costhe skin And yet, as one by one my the sober old Judge of the Houghton Itc the faculty retired, announced the telo, who has long had a seat in court

IIC
District Court of Apple-Peals, an- latest developments m the fund-ras and is famous for obwmng confes-
nounced his resignation as p"esident

Voice Lessons Offered of the Anna Houghton Daughters, Met trying the case

at the weekly meeting of the group

ing campaign for the new Houghton mons from obdurate witnesses, will be

By Famed Musicians n the Barracks attic Dr Ache requested that students IIC

contact friends and alumni request-
, Mr Smith, in commenting On theProfessor F Gordon Stockm ana Mr. Pluckey Announces

Professor Marvin Smelsom will be 9ituatton, sat ,d "There's nobody up
mg conmbuttons to Houghton s latest
eApansion projecD

teaching Freshman Voice dUrtng the
here but us rats " He further claim- Conversion of Industries

'51-52 school year, Professor Charles ed that support of six and one half Honored Guests The new Met wil replace the Inner l

Tinney, head of the music depart- daughters of his own on the 3 12,000 Reception Room of Gaoyadeo Hall, According to an announcement by

ment, announced this week salary .as difficult enough Present Concert extmaeiraCt peernfeocslywillItb e.]:t pckeijdnhesloi;2
1

The new course, which is to be ' As a result of Mr Smith's resigna- given m the new Met starting next  Houghton Minnow Trap factory will

1
compulsory for all freshmen, is uon, the Anna Houghton Daughte-5 Two world.famous artists, Milton fall coniert soon to war industries, In

' are thoroughly dscheduled for 5 30 a.m on Saturday ' isorganized It is an- Trautlnan and Edward Danks, will keeping with an ultimatum released
and Monday mornings Classes will ticipated that the posinon left vacant appear m a pot and pan duet in the The b Wding iiI be emed "St"at-

, by Mr Smith will soon be filled The
Friday by War Producnon Stabilizerfo-d-on-the Genesee," at the request

be held in the Rec Hall houghton college chapel at 8 pm Frank H Wrong
group has in mind as possible replace- of p-ofessor Ray W Hamlet

on Monday evening"The music department feels es- ments Professor F Go.don Stockin Both of these artists received their JIi According to Mr Pluckey, the
pecially fortunate in belng able to ob- and Mr Wallace Mason

two such talented and well-
IICwn gentlemen to inaugurate this hrl:l,ts:STA AY McKinley Republican Caucus Ii:SIZ WjL53®trps f=t; 7

1
I the usual minnow trapb The new

new venture," stated Professor i Cafeteria Service Edward Danks, an outstanding I trap will include many top secret in-
Tinney artist on the pot, started as a young Nominates Smelson ventions of the Houghton college

Professor Stockin has studied at ' child on his career He developed physics lab whch has worked wit[,

Houghton college and the University Is Houghton Reality Anesse and technique through prac- In Houghton's downtown mumci- the music department of the college
uce ®Mom Dryer's kitchen pal auditorium on Saturday evening, to produce bigger and better minnow

of Cincinnatti and, in addition, has The admmistration announced re- Born m the mountams of Long March 31, the Republican party held U traos The discovery of the new de-
studied voice with that distinguished cently that there will be a change to Island, Edward believes that his tai- their annual caucas to nominate Prof  vice which makes these traps deadliermusician, Kenneth Post cafeteria style of service in the dming ent has been inhented from parents Marvin Oh Smelsom to run for and mo.e effective is a result of re-

Professor Smelsom, m addition to hall who were also locally notorious for mayor Prelimmary speeches were search done by Professor Charles H
his work at Greenville college and their collection of antique pots made by campaign manager Stanley Tinny for his doctor's degree on the

Oklahoma A and M college, has Milly "Blue Blades" Gillette, deep- Milton Trautman, notorious for Bean, who reviewed the case-history, topic, Frog m the Throat-Its Or,grn
had several years of private lessons ly convicted by the recent debate con- his skill or, the pan, first conceived of the candidate, including some of , and Preyention
from Madame Constanza Jacksonella cerning the method of running the the ide, for a musical career when his rL°Tr'Merxpeem gr  M. Puckey has requested that allcollege dining hall, has announced a state

IIC
typing out an aesthetic term paper- citizens of the great Houghton area

new plan under which the system wl!! 'Fhe Musical Al,dity of the Cave uated from tile short course m parita- |who have had any emenence m
Chartered Mud Scow be changed tO the popular style Man " mentar procedure at Harvard law building submarine traps contact him

Breakfast will be served between When approached upon the sug-
school, he spent several years as assls- 17 regard to openings which might be

Voted For School Use the hours of 6 ain and 11 am, and gestio,1 of a duet, Milton , tant tO the under-secretary of the available m the near future It is
statea

The Faculty Committee for Cul- orange juice will be piped to the emphatically 'The pot is an mferior third vice-president of Cott, Barlcer, expected that the factory will takemstruinent, suited only for accom-
and Lawton law firm He was then over the facilities of the recently

rooms of those Wilmg to pay a Shghtrural Improvement voted yesterday to paniment " After further musical appointed to serve a three year term cleaned college Recreation Hall, thus
establish a commuter's service between plumbmg fee as foreign ambassador to Sand H,11

education, however, Trautmans con- enlarging 5 producnve capacity
Manager Bean went on to say thatthe library 4nd the new Subtract Lunch will be served from 11 30 ception of the pot changed, and he he thought Mr Smelsom to be the

l IC

building am to 1 35 pm, the extra five consented to travel on an extensive best candidate the local party has had
minutes being for the benefit of those concert tour with Edward DanksMr Samuel "Charon" (Editor's

Chief Stockin Forced To
in several years

no*r At:mr, t: 2515:YArpt. nohd* BafZZr,! ce"Pt Mr Sme'som pronused that all Leave Fire Department
be served more than once in the same ally for this duo by Milly Gilette, freshmen will be required to takeoffered his services to run the college Chief F G Stoclan of the Hough-
month who worked with Prof Charles Sktn- voice lessons, that a canal system will ton Fire department announced hismud scow between the two bmidmgs ney for techmcal assistance be mstalled between the library and resignation as head of the group atduring the hours from 12 00 to 1 ·00 Dinner will be served from 3 pm Also on the program is the Chem ' *'Old Ad," that "coke" be placed m the annual meeting of the depart-

p m and 5 to 6 30 p.m to 7 30 pm -usually in the evening Lab Suite, Milton Trautman's own the dnnking fountains and that din- ment, held in the college 1tbrary
Students are requested to refrain

Students will have a choice of nine composition He composed this im- ner music on Fnday mghts be p-0- Said Professor Stoclan, "I've de-
from wearing overshoes or rubbers

varieties of meat pressionistic number in memory of  vided by a "Waiver's Chorus," under veloped an acute case of smoker'sm the scow Mr Mack has stated ' In an interview, Miss Gillette the m.iny aesthetic experiences he has the direction of Ken Post cough I feel that mv duties as
that he will run the scow only on  stated emphatically, "These students had there Chief hornblowers and noisemakers Aptant in Charge of Keepingthese conditions, clatming that he is ' do not get enough variety' In the This famous duo will come to i . the campaign are John Jensen Order m the Library are taking up
allergic to vulcanized rubber future we will satisfy their cravIng Houghton a fter a well-received con- 1 ior

- and Dick Troutman, assisted by the too much of my nme

Houghton engineers report that the for more variety. cert m Carnegie Hall in New York i
city Said the New York Ch :rnes.  trumper trio Mr Smelsom added Professor Stockin also mentioned

scow will be powered by hot air, which  Miss Gillette also announced that <Whis ts no hillbilly combmation 1 that with the political set-up he and l that his eyelashes were severely singed
is abundant in 18 unrefined state m, food will be served for lunch in the They are offering a concert of i his manager have mapped out, "How while he was burning the trashfor
this VICtnity future. umque, striking noise" ' can I help but wm'" 1 Mrs Stockin



Page Two

BY CONNIE JACKSON
"A bigger and more booming

; metropolis-in a few simple words
that summarizes my platform," an-
nounced Prof. Marvin Oh. Smelsom,
conservative candidate for mayor of
houghton, running On the Republi-
can ticket. In his exclusive oflice on

the 4th floor of the Science building,

the desk and consented to squander a
Mr. Smelsom removed his feet from

few minutes of his valuable time or;

your reporter.

ioj suqd paIE@Ail Jet{ '35]Bolot{JAEd

Queerist ,TIE;su, 3snut /Ad„ ·A)p @41 jo lugul
-ul@AOB 143 Ul SaSUEy 1 MJU mselp

.x@ 24 „'i@uioJ A.19Ao JE slqBTI 39811
BY SCOTT WEBBER

For many long, anxious weeks the Ain,uln @41 r@lim ATIrido„ 'Vsgp
great battle has raged, student bat- Aur ul -20@ns ineul oiu, suni proi
tling along with faculty. The Senate -ujuI e si 2.jii; Uougfu03 @ip Sumilw
has been in much controversy over 1,43 +ou pur ·surruoil{Bno}-1 02 2:r
the 6[natter and once was in virtual Jm *At„A ui 218 5]q0!u Buiids uuem
deadlock when several of its mem- 041 ,·uominlis @41 0.@gr isnw
bess became stranded. The secret -inijo 059 191 SYEQp snouiptullinul
crack in the wall between the ofiices Ilim JuipIDE ife,1 30 3Insai r Se pu
of Dean Wright and Dean Bernhoft 29 Jgpun paleunmp A]a.nug aq
has been constantly in use in this 3,@IZEH Joss@joid '3unS U;Os: 31115
situation for constructive discussion se Aqnp -noN tZ uo picd =9 1,1.1
of this all-important question. The s Umi{BnoH JO - auoisslui-.uoi ja:41
following revelations came to light ump 1090 -*LE] 2pmS 01 E[11]TUI
in a recent slush survey conducted by •n 243 jO uionoq 341 le Sup[-Ed
the department of sanitation of the Buiytd 073 747 Bursn @9 Il!'% 5:2A!JP
city. When your raving reporter sumils@p@d snqi fJAN @41 ssonr 101
asked: "Should all new students be pur umolumop Ve.1 ur, 9!1-PIIM pUE
given inst -uction in the art of grace- jo prsuI 'AiVes inidwoo ui y,eq
fu'ly widing through mud, with mOU imp 52]04 1003 23- 41 33,Ul @U;
,dded emphasis on the knack of suqd u,OsPUJS ,PM 'SpEOJ 243 U=OpE
s'in:ing it?" here are a few of the ipnp, 'spuun, o,in Snp u,aqi aaru, 03
b iliian answers that came his way: @1941noioll) E Olut aS.JAUOi lie !11.,4

M. 0. Nelson, '49-"Undoubted- ·:3.uJ JJSJU#g Jlp 22PUG

4 many persons could profit by learn-
ing grater adaptability to mud, but
human nature seems proficient
enough in the art of slinging it tO
make further encouragement quite
undesirable."

Lew Lawton, '54-YI do nor think
that incoming students need any
training, but welding on web feet
whn they arrive would be better.
However. i do think that a few les- <AT
sons are in order for the greatest
safety of those passing from the
library to the science building."

Earl Bell, '35-"Living at Hazlett MM..IN OH. SMELSOM

house and using the library often, I The traffic menace is not the only
feel that it would be easier for new concern in Sme!som's platform. He
students to get around if they were plans to work in close conjunction
taught at least how m wade. There with R. L. Pluckey's conversion of
is one drawback in it, though; the the minnow trap factory into a sub-
cleaners would probably get less bus- marine trap plant. On his desk were
iness" blue-prints for the rebuilding of the

LaVerne Whimun, '62-"He who Rec Hall into a testing ground for
slings mad, soon has no ground on the new traps. Included were plans
which to stand. However, I am con- for a 44000 furnace. Lawton Motors
vinced that all new students should be and the Houghton Garage are te
required to learn the fne art of sing- combine, as one gigantic bulldozer
ing through a mudpack." plant, according to Mr. Smelsom. In

Bob Knowlton, '51-"Gotta see my the spring the bull-dozer will trans-
lawyer *rst." Port Houghtonians across the mud

Jim Scott, '??-"No, I believe it with stops at the Luckey building,
will all come with time. Certainly

Yorkwood, Tucker, Dow, and Mc-

the milieu is conducive" Kinley House. "Of course there will6e a five-cent fee," he added. 'The
Dave Seeland, Cradle-"All new money will be used for cleaning the

students should be given instruction cushions on the chapel seats. And
tri wading through mud, as this is two-seated jobs are available for a
indispensible to survival at Hough- slight extra charge for those who
con. However, there is quite enough want to explore the woods."
mud being slung now without any ad- Strongly in favor of a more rigor-
ditional slingers." ous athletic program, the conservative

Dave Barnett, '53-"I think that Mr. Smelsom anticipates bioomers
students should be given instruction for the boys in all public events.
in this art. One thing Houghton "Something must be done about those
doesn't lack and that is mud." hairy legs! he said emphatically. For

Frankly, your Queerist can offer no gym classes, however, the boys will
solution to the problem other than only be amicted with knee socks. The
Sam Mack's mud scow, for those who art of playing marbles, Smelsom
lack the leg muscles to pull their feet feels, is a sport sadly
out of the mire. In the meantime, Houghton. He is cooperating
you'll just have to dig your way George Wells who is
along, slinging the mud as you go. new system for his Phi). "Let me
One final word of caution: be careful flex my biceps for you," he
where it lands! cheerfully, crooking his
11'11'11'11'11,111!11[111111111111!1111111111'E until its muscles bulged athletically

E

§World Terror Press E a person both mentally and phvsic
- Cari of Africaian Horses - 1 Before returning again to e
- By Dr. S. I. MacPillen 5 been lying patiently on the couch
51111,11!11111111111,1111,11111111,111!11111,ii during the interview,
ton: "Backward looking forward!" Oh. Stnelsom concluded 1

IIC
"The-e's
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5 #telao#i -- Jeplo4,

In this week's journal comes the startling announcement of th:
nomination of Marvin Oh. Smelsom, reactionary candidate and be-
loved disciple of Freud, to the position of mayor of our fair city.
This nomination is of signal moment and it is, therefore, with grave
concern tb.at I would draw your attention to the platform upon which
Mr. Smelsom firmly stands, or, more often, placidly sits.

More significant than Smelsom's plans for a booming metropolis
are the sunday evidences of his lack of hindsight. Example 1. His
motto: "Backwards looking forwards." I stoutly maintain that such
an attitude can never be conducive to a progressive administration.
Example 2. His failure to insist on adequate parking facilities for
the evening. As every student knows, present facilities must be
expanded to take care of the nocturnal influx on the other side of
the Genessee. Mr. Smelsom also neglected to suggest gasoline
stations for the existing parking lot. Gas seems to be the central
factor in the overcrowded conditions. Example 3. His utter dis-
regard of the crying necessity for an escalator from the existing Rec
Hall to the top of the hill. Mr. Smelsom would allow students to
wend their way perilously down the hill on foot. In this day of
progress, advance, and recreation, such an attitude can only be de-
plored, despised, depraved, and most of all, depressed. For emphasis,
I repeat: such an attitude can only be deplored, despised, depraved,
and most of all, depressed. -

Heretofore, therefore, and hence, I support the radical candi-
date, I. Smelmore, statesman extraordanaire, for the honored posi-
tion of mayor of our illustrious burg.

Once every year, a tense, overworked Star staff gives vent to all
repressions, inhibitions, and humor (we use the term in the loosest
sense) that have collected since April, 1950.

We have all had a completely uproarious time working on this
nefarious issue, and hope that you too will enjoy it. All articles were
written in the very best of intentions, and we extend apologies to
those who think that they have been offended. To adopt the words
of a well-known local statesman, "It isn't the one you're thinking of."

Needless to say, none of the articles or inferences contained
therein necessarily have any basis in fact. They are, one and all,
cxpressions of our highest aspirations, ideas and hopes for Hough-

1 ton's future.
The great radio networks are having now under consideration the be

JE pUE UMOys iq Illm „1 oN Au:@ufl 3!lqnd„ 1019 141 '00:Z 12 3Um@AD

4 by r?- r ... A w .4 -·74 Hou hton alumnus, entitled "Our Most
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Mr. and Mrs. Whitney of the
Bronx, New York, announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, Whahop-
pened, to Samuel Tickertape Mack,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Linoslug Mack,
Congugland, New York.

liC

Hatehed

Mr. Ray Webster Hazlett gave
birth to a split infinitive during a
faculty meeting on March 28. Mr.
Hazlett announced that his offspring
would be christened S. Quite Hazlett
in the near future.
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#latcheb
Mr. and Mrs. Ebenezer Ricketts

of Belchwater, Alaska, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Josephine, to Dow 'rurly" Robinson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dow F. Robin-

son of Weymouth Heights, Mass.
Mr. Robinson is planning to matri-

culate Trom Houghton college with
"A" in English prose.

Josephine has been teaching Eng-
lish prose in an obscure college for
an undetermined period of time.
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 - Houghton - 49 BC
By GEORGE HUESTIS those days had been fertile and lux-

Six weeks ago, unknown to all but uriant with forest growth." Dr. San-
a few choice faculty and staE mem- dunes continued, "Houghtonians of
bers, an experiment was begun in the that ancient day truly lived in a
village of Houghton which promises picturesque and historic valley."
to reveal to the world the most fabu- I was still curious, however, to

lous of all lost civilizations. learn what the people of that day had
The experiment was conducted by done, and how they had existed in

the renowned archaeologist, I. Dig- their semi-barbaric state. In answer
gin Sandunes, Ph.D., R.N. society, to my questioning, the noted man re-
and President of the Oramel plied, -rhose people were, in manner-
Museum of Antiquity. isms only, a race of cavemen. Their

Dr. Sandunes has set up his lab. culture was highly developed as can
oratory in the recently evacuated best be illustrated by this tablet over

 vault in the bursar's oince. It is here here." Dr. Sandunes then walked to
that the author found the famous a specimen table and held up a stone

 scientist intently studying some of his tablet covered with an odd assortment
most startling stories ever heard on of chiseled inscriptions. 'This," he

, our Houghton campus. The follow. said, "I uncovered in a cave which
ing report is a graphic account of once had obviously been a classroom
that eventful interview. where this semi-barbaric people had

Working under cover of low fly. taught their children such subjects as
ing clouds, Dr. Sandunes, on Feb- qualitative analysis, paresitology, ad-
ruary 15 0 f this year, began excava- vanced calculus, and adolescent psy-
tion on the eastern bluS of Hough- chology. These ancient cave-dwellers

ton Plateau at a point midway be had also adhered to strict rules of
tween the Infirmary and Russell separation of the sexes. Women had
house. Dirt from the excavation is lived in almost complete seclusion in
clearly visible from scenic Route 19 a few large caves, while the men, in

, which runs direcrly beneath the bluff, smaller groups, lived in the more
but Dr. Sandunes cleverly disguised

numerous smaller caves."

his oPerations by placing large sewer Cave Men Pledge ]Money
pipe near the mouth of the trenchthus giving the impression that h; Laying down the stone text book
was simp!y digging a ditch w bug a of some pre-historic child, the scien-

pipe line. After two weeks of un- tist then picked up another stone tab-

: eventful searching, Dr. Sandunes
let, smaller than the first, but bearing

made his first find, an immensly im- similar engraved inscriptions. He ex-
plained that he had found a great

portant one., many tablets exactly similar to this
Prehistorie Duck one he now held up for my closer

inspection. "Here is a literal transla-
The archaeologist then walked to a tion of the writing on there." he ex-

table and held up for my scrutiny a claimed as he began reading, I, -
bone which he had identified as the -, hereby pledge all my money
femur of a pre-historic duck of a and 1abor toward the hewing out of a
species once abounding in this region. new cave for women residents." I
Dr. Sandunes had concluded that looked at Dr. Sandunes with unbe
this species of duck had been fur- lieving eyes, but he only smiled and
lined, an asset which had enabled it to sat down again.
endure the climatic extremes of the

Civilization DisappearsGenesee lowlands. Unbelievable

enough, the Doctor continued, all "But what?" I asked, "What ever

four footed animals of this region became of this lost civilization?" The

had webbed feet to aid in overland archaeogist looked at me for severa
navigation. Dr. Sandunes then laugh- long moments and then replied in a
ed as he looked out the window and grave and serious tone, "This wil
noted a group of twentieth century ' seem ridiculous to you," he answered
collegiates stepping into the hourly . but according to the best of my cal
ferry from the Science Building to culations, this ancient people ate
the library. themselves to death. They were fond

Human Life in 49 BC of starchy foods, and in the course
of time, they became so stiff and un

I was naturally curious to find out yielding that they fell an easy prey
what kind of human life had existed to their natural enemies. As for the
in Houghton two thousand years ago, furlined ducks and other web-footed
and it was then that the archaeo- animals, evidences point to the fac
logist, bleached by many days of that one year the sun shone fo
labor in the dismal recesses of his un- eighteen consecutive days, and when
derground tunnels, smited reassur- the bogs and swamps dried up, these
ingly and said in an almost classic unfortunate creatures died from ex
tone, HAll evidences point to the fact, posure to hard, dry ground, and from
that a highly intelligent race of prim- 1 lonesomeness for the mire in which
itive people once had made their they had so loved to play."

I home on this plateau. The valley in (Continued on P,:ge Few )
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

$50,000 Rec Hall Must
Be Built, Says Failing

recreation.

.Cost no concern

States Failing
Mr. George Failing, chairman of

tile college development committee,
recomniended immediate construction
of a new and better Recreation Hall

as the. only solution to the present
pressing need for general student

WA¥ 62'lic,ki'w*ic,tj?
Dear Editor:

According to our present rules and
regulations, only Seniors can enjoy
loungirig and snack privileges in the
stacks. I This discrimination against
the lojer classmen must be stopped.
Both faculty and students are in
argreement. Two alternatives are

open. Either all must be allowed to
use tlib stacks for lounging, 0- the,
main reading room must be used for '
this purpose during ce-[ain hours.

Recent developments, however,
open the way for the last alternative.
Last week in th faculty meeting, it
was decided by an unanimous vote
to cut homework and test assignments
in hal f. The librarian also agrees
that with this latest development that
possibly the stacks could be used ex-
elusive:ly for study and the main read-
ing room used entirely for a lounge.

However, the student population
must put their entire effort behind
this scheme as well as the faCUlty,
for with the reduced work schedule,

- this lounge will be used by both the
faculty and students. Special features
will include a new, large snack bar
featuring hot coffee at the reasonable
price of five cents. The present
tables will be facilitated for use as
table tennis and shumeboard playing.

1 Many other recommendations are
now pending before a special facutly-

I student committee.

- The} grand opening of the new

lounge will be sponsored by the class
of 1951 because of their light
schedule at the end of the semester

- with the former library sta5 helping
in the capacity of recreational direc-
tOrS.

J. G. Rommel
t

r

-. 1
GRAND OPENING

The immediate objective is to con-
struct the 050,000.00 ediftce in time
for the ping-pong tourney to be held
next month.

"Cost is no matter of concern,"
Mr. Falling exclaimed, pounding his
Est on the table in the recent board

meeting. "The students must play,"
he continued. "We cannot aKord to
let them become overburdened with

their studies. This would cause frus-

tration." (Yeh, just take a look
around, son.)

The plans for the new building
have not as yet been officially re-
leased, but the ping-pong room, 100'
x 75' will be one feature. Adjoining
this will be the marble tourney room.
which will be pre-equipped with 1000
marbles.

Sand Boxes and Steel Bars

On the basement floor will be pro-
vided sand boxes for all those who

have become mentally fatigued. It
was also stated that this room was to
be constructed with steel bars at all

the windows, which is no doubt a new
structural design for adding strength
to the building.

24-hr. Schedule

Mr. Failing regretted to say that
the Rec Hall would have to be closed

from 11:00 pin. Friday to 6.00 am.
on Saturday, but would be open un-
der supervision on its regular sched-
ule of 24 hours daily, Monday
through Thursday. He also stated
that the indoor tennis courts might
not be ready in time for this spring's
competition, but that the school had
allocated %2500 for temporary im-
provement of the outdoor courts now
being used by the fishes.

New Rec Hall Is Must

It is understood that many of the
students questioned the advisability
of erecting this new building this
spring when the school is barely meet-
ing expense on its #2 million build-
ing program. However, Mr. Failing
was insistent on this point. He con-
cluded, "A new Rec Hall meets the
most vital need of our students today.
The lack of proper recreation forces
the student to literally wear out his
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Houghton Delieatessen

brain in study. As a result, every-
body pulls a 4.000 and the standing
of the school takes a drop. The old
Rec Hall is musty, and a new one

is a must."

GRAND OPENING

24 Hour Service - Seven Days A Week

SPECIAL SALE

APRONS' SALTED ALMONDS

CASTOR'S COD LIVER OIL

NUERMBERGER'S HAMBURGER PATTIES

PATZARINI'S FARINI

GRAVINK'S GOLD FISH GRAVEL

JACKSON'S JUMPING BEANS

1 lb. 0.25

lage size 41.39

2 for 0.25

S.39

%.42

1 lb. 0.19

This April Fool Edition of the Star does not represent the ideas of the Print Shop Boizes. (Cf. Star, Published H. C. Press, April 1, 1949.)
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Barring the event of a sleet storm,
the Purple and Gold warriors of
Houghton will tangle in the season's
inaugural baseball gamt under the
lights against the powerful Houston
Chickadees of the New York-Texas

league on Friday night.

This will be Houghton's first en-
counter since joining the league last
November, when Coach R. Tesian
Wells of Houghton college and
Coach P. Nutz of Houston U. flew

to Wake Island to map out plans
for the additional entry intO the al-
ready bulging league. It is now being
hoped that a Florida team can be en-
ticed so each team can have four

games.

boking back, we see it is three
years since Houghton has been in an
organized league. It was on May
5, 1948 when we withdrew from the

Big 57, after fnding out that all the
other teams were always pickled. The
dificulty was in finding a team of our
caliber so that fair competition would
be possible. I understand that
Houston won 6 and lost 84 last sea-

By DICK PRICE

the feld Friday night, they will be
doing so with a veteran team. Chuck
Schultz will be tossing them in (we
never need a catcher), Dick Dole will
be playing infield, with Milt Traut-
man roving the outfield. Each has
seen two full weeks of practice ex-
perience.

The new electric eye "robot" um-
pire was a gift from the State Ath-
.etic association for athletics carried
out on a "high plane!" It finally
dawned on me why the alumni built
the new athletic field on the top of
the hill.

OII

The Axe Falls I
Upon the Girls 

Miss Marian Bernhoft, in her new
capacity as Dean of Women, an-
nounces the following regulations for
the new dorm. Each girl is request-
ed to cut out these regulations and
learn them by heart before they will
be considered for residence in the new

dorm.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Stli#.Al &

BY MILT TRAUTMON

"I'll always have a few words for
the S tar," said Walt Viksted, re-
cently elected captain of the Hough-
ton Varsity. Your reporter Was
fortunate in being granted an inter-
view Just after writers from the New
York Times and Buffalo Evening
Nns had left.

In order that you may have the
thrill of Walt's own words, here is
a word-for-word account of his

answers to the questions asked:
"How do you feel about this

honor?"

"Oh, it's not too unusual."

"Then you've received athletic
awards before?"

"Well, aside from the thirteen let-

The G.·eat Man Himself

te:s in high school I've only made
flve so far in college."

' That's quite an accomplishment
son.

1. Thou shalt have no other rules but tell me, did you really have to

It ha been rumored that the bril)e before these. ,
work hard to average 38.7235 points

j per game?"
scandal of the recent basketball sea- 2. Thou shalt not make unto thee

 up to quite a few points. '
dope (no, I do not refer to the editor under the second.
of the Sur) that the NYAA. is 3. Thou shalt not gripe; for the | "I hear you haven't mied a foul
willing to overlook the incident for head resident will not hold him guilt- shot in the last two years.
81250 less who gripeth. "It has been four years, if you

4. Remember the 10:25 bell ro  count high school, but fouls are taken
It seems that we are to have a new keep it whollv. from only fifteen feet away, and no

field house on rhe athletic field with- 5. Honor the procro- and the one can guard you."

in a couple of weeks. Coach Wells head resident thar thy minutes may "Is it true that you broke the

feels that the p:esent one, built in , be long in the john which the school ' national scoring record?"

1946, is rather outmoded, and that  giveth thee. , "Yes, but only by 372 points. If
 we had accepted our invitation toa new and more modern one should, 6. Thou shalt not laugh.
the NIT and NCAA tournaments,be erected. The old one will be  7. Thou shalt not talk aloud to

removed from the site and used to I probably would have broken several

park bicycles. In the new one, a!1 1 thy roommate.  more. but wit hthe fix situation we
the thirty-five showers will be oper- ' 8. Thou shalt not scuff down the l thought (George and I) that it
ated automatically. You put in your hall. would be best to reject the offer."
quarter and take your shower. And 9. Thou shalt not bear false wit- i .Speaking of bribes, have you ever
then it costs a dime extra to get out. ness to the use of radios or type-  been offered one?"In order to provide for all the char-  writers after 10:30.
acters who want hot water, there are 10. Thou shalt not cover free- 1 "No. they generally don't try to

ing, nor parties, nor light cuts, nor myself."
When the Purple and Gold take anything that is fun. "I see I don't have too much time

El'111111111111111111111[Il ...,1,11!111111111111111111111111[11111111111111111111111111111!11!1111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111'V

THE PANT-RY

OUR MOTTO: "THE CUSTOMER IS NEVER RIGHT."

PICKLE RELISH

(HAMBURGERS 0.05 extra)

SUNDAES

WITH ICE CREAM - 0.30

MILKLESS SHAKES

SPECIAL

MUDDY ROAD SUNDAE

-For the Last Word in Courteous Service, Visit the Pantry"

Notice: All customers are requested to fill up the back room before using
the main room.

5.20

0.25

WE CATER TO PARTIES OF 50 OR OVER ON MONDAY NITES

AT 10:25 P.M.

Titittitti,itii,titi,itii,ii,itti i,11,1111!1111111!11111!111111111111111111111!1!111111!!111111111 11!1111!11111111!111 11 11!11111111111111111111111 E

April 1, 1951

Star Players Caught
In Accepting Bribes

Three Houghton College basket- disclosures. At a special meeting last
balI stars, including theleague's high- night it voted to end all participation
scorer, admitted yesterday that they in intercollegiate sports. This in-
were guilty of accepting more than cludes cancellation of the college's re-
018.25 in bribes to 'fix" several im- maining games which were to be
portant games this season. played in Houghton Square Garden,

After more than two hours of and hereafter all competition will be
"third degree" questioning, Inspector on an intramural basis. The accused
RFank Wrong announced the arrest players are being held in custody un-
of Taul Necker, 6 foot-7 inch center; til their fate is decided by the college
Flopper Penny, star guard; and See disciplinary board. When questioned
Hederlouse, a high-scoring senior. as to why they stooped to such a dis-

All Gnally admitted, the inspector picable deed, they all gave, what
said, that they had been paid by seemed to them, justiable reasons.
Walter F. Picklestad, ex-physics Exceptionally tragic was the story of

major and all-round shady character. Flop Penny. When asked why he
The board of trustees of Houghton resorted to such desparate means, he

college took quick action upon the said, My girl always has - relish Qn
Dll

her hot dogs when we go to the
pantry and I had to get the money

Houghton - 49 BC soTS, tjifrttlrtast'
clemency on the grounds that he was(Continued f.em Page Three)
"only trying to raise money to pay

I sat there amazed at the tale of my dorm-fund pledge." Mean-
which had been unfolded to my un- while Hederlouse kept mumbling
believing ears. The whole thing something about his newly-acquired
seemed too unreal and fantastic, but responsibilities.
yet, definite evidence had been shown Commenting on the situation
me. I thanked Dr. I. Diggin San- Coach Ills said that he had suspected
dunes for allowing me to impse upn
his valuable time, and for the pleasant

foul p!ay for some time. The un-

interview he had so graciously given
expected and unexplainable results of
some of the major games of the sea-

me. I left the vault and the Luckey son had made him suspicious.
Building, determined that you also,
the reading public of Houghton, A statement from Inspector
should know what kind of a place our } Wmng's ofice said that investigations
community was in 49 B.C. I cast a are being continued. Additional evi-
last furtive glance at the pile of sewer I dence indicates that there may have
pipe lying next to the Infirmary, and been foul play in the recent Varsity-
again my mind traveled back into the Alumni game involving a certain
far distant past, and the Houghton faculty member whose name cannot
which had then existed. be disclosed a: this time.

DI:

'cfr, since the Chicago Sun, and San
Francisco Chronicle fellows still have

to call in their stories, but have you
had any .-0 offers?"

7've been approached by the
Knicks, Warriors, Royals, Minnea-
polis and Fort Wayne, but I'm hold-
ing out. Thev only offered
575,000.00."

Ho'ton Beats

1.0.U.; 123-121
Behind the wild onslaught of cen-

ter Al Carson, the local hoopsters
squeezed by Indiana Orthopedic uni-
versity last Tuesday night 123-121.

The Purple and Gold trailed
I.O.U. through the entire game up
until the final five minutes. At this

point Carson took the ball from the
de fensive backboard and heaved long
hook shots which connected ten con-

secutive times to tie the game at one
hundred and eight to 108 as regula-
tion time ended.

In tile overtime period, all but tWO
I.O.U. men were retired by way of
the foul route, while Houghton sal-
vaged three from the same fate,
Lamos, Cevera, and Kerchoff, who

pulled their fouls a little less ob-
viously.

As the gun was poised for the Anal
shot, Brow threw a long pass to Quire
which bounded off Cevera's head into

VIKSTAD IN ACTION

As I was on mv way out, Walt | the basket tO Win for Houghton 123-
graciously consented to give a free  121.
exhibition of set shot technique Sat-

BOX SCORES
urday afternoon in the new Inky

HoughtonGymnasium. fg fp tp

Several of Walt's other accom- CeveraCevera-F 8 5 21

plishments in Houghton are 100 yard Vikestad-F 0 14 14

swim (free style) 31 seconds, pole Lamos-F 408

vault 17' 8", and 8.2 seconds for the Och-G 317

100 yard dash, tWO OUt of three Reeb-G 6 1 13

games in checkers with Paul Zelinka, Kerchoff-G 8 3 19

and various other activities. For re- Carson-C 15 11 41
lation, Walt crochets and plays tid-
dley winks. Totals 44 35 123

FRANK'S DAIRY

MILK CREAM

Get the Wright

Milk for Your

Family Table

S. Quire-F
I. Brow-F

R. Dent-F

F. Emminat-C

X. Asperate-C
C Quence-G
D. Bate-G

M. Bargo-G
0. Boe-G

Totals

fg
6

4

5

6

3

7

3

2

5

41 39 121

fp
3

2

6

7

8

4

3

1

5

tp

15

10

16

19

14

18

9

5

15




